HOEJUNG-NI MISSILE OPERATING BASE (SOUTH)

Guide to Numbered Features

1-3 Agricultural Support
4 Agricultural Support (2003-Present)
5 Agricultural Support (2019-2020)
6 Area Built-up from Debris Removed from UGF
9-10 Barracks and Support
12-14 Concrete Deck Bridge
16 Entrance to First UGF (North)
17 Entrance to First UGF (South)
18 Entrance to Second UGF
23-25 Greenhouse
32 Motor Vehicle Maintenance and Storage Facility
33 North Hardened Drive-Through Missile Checkout Facility
35 Protective Barn
38 Reinforced Ford
39 Sawmill
41 South Hardened Drive-Through Missile Checkout Facility
43 Support Area
44-45 Support Building
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